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Li-Chun Huang Jllllti, L.Ac. 

Dedicating over 50 years of her life to her work, Or. Li-Chun Huang is recognized as the world's lop 
expert in the field of Auricular Medicine. She has received the Recognition of Mastery and Lifetime 
Achievement Award at the World lntt3mattonal Symposium on Auricular Therapy and Auriculat 
Medicine. She has received a metal plaque award from the President of Italy; in recognition of the 
series of the treatments given to him during his vislt to China. She led the delegation of the Chinese 
Acupuncturists to teach these skills to doctors in Cuba, and received the Friendship and Struggle 
Award and Certificate from Cuba's President. 

Or, Huang worked in the "301" Military Hospital, the premier hospital in Beijing, for over 35 years before 
coming to the United Slates. She was Chief Director of the Acupuncture Department of the "301" 
Military Hospital for more than 10 years. 

We 

Speaker Pnwiew: 

She is regarded as the most superior Auricular Medicine specialist in the world, and also as one of the o 

top acupuncturists ln China. She has treated over 250,000 patients throughout the world, among them 
succeeding generations of the top government leaders of China. and other foreign counties· 
government officials; such as President of Italy and Cuba. Dr. Huang was honored as the top Medical 
Expert in her field by the Chinese Government, and is a consultant to many medical organizations 
throughout the world. 

Dr. Huang, over the years, has conducted and recorded extensive research, and is the top researcher 
-----··-········-... --.--

in the field of Auricular Medicine. She has written and published four books an Auricular Diagnosis and 
Treatment in the Chinese language: three of Which have been translated into English; one Into Spanish 
and one into Portuguese. I@ 
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Or. Huang is now the President of Auricular Medicine International Research & Training Center 
(AMIRTC), which was founded to train and certify various levels of proficiency in Auricular Medicine; 
and to continue research in these areas. Dr. Uchun Huang is now training and teaching doctors 
throughout the United States and Canada, and in other parts of the World. 
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Appendicitis. Duodenitls, Constipation, & More: Auricular Visual 

Diagnosis 
$14.95 

Distance Leaming • CEU Video Recording 
1 CEUs ■ Appendicitis, Duodenitis, Constipation, & More: Auricular Visual 

Diagnosis 
S0.00 

TCM Wisdom Tube 
OCEUs ■ Asflgmatisrn, TMJ, Frontal HA, & More: Auricular Visual Diagnosis 

TCM Wisdom Tube $0.00 
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1. Significances of Auricular Points 

•e A micro-system of traditional acupuncture which reflects thee
conditions of the human bodye
- internal organs, meridians, collateralsn

- nervous system, digestive system etc.n

•e Like a computer window, it records all major medicale
info1mation and data of the past, the present, and even the futuree

•e Used to diagnose and treat human diseases.e
- Points under normal conditionsn

- However, during a pathological change the corresponding point willn
adjust according to the pathology and change shapen

•n points, areas, grooves, triangles, axis etc.n

1. Significances of Auricular Points (cont.) 

•e Each Point corresponds to specific area(s) and/or functions ofe
the human bodye
- Internal organs, collaterals, tissues, limbs, bones and channels.n

- Nervous systemn

•e The points and their counterparts are related through the "Qi"e
and "Blood" of Zang-Fu and Channelse
- The auricle is the place where "Qi" and "Bloo<f' transpossn

•e Physiological and Pathological disorders of the human bodye
can be reflected on corresponding auricular points.e
- Diagnose diseasen

- Treat diseasen

0 Auricular Medicine International Research & Training Center,www.EorMedicine.us/ Lotus Institute of Integrative Medicine, www.elotus.org • Email: info@eLo1us:.org 
Shall not be copied, duphcaled. or distributed ,n any format or be used for teaching without pnor written consent from Lot\19 Institute of Integrative Medicme. 
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2. Nomination of the Auricular Points

•o Based on their anatomical views of the human bodyo
- most auricular points belong to this categoryo
- Nervous system, Endocrine glands etc.o

•o Based on the theories of TCM, Zang-Fu, and Channels &o
Collateralso
- Five Zang: heart, liver, spleen, lung, kidneyo
- Six Fu: large & small intestine, stomach, gallbladder, bladder, san jiaoo

•o Based on specific functions in auricular diagnosis and treatment 
- Allergy Pt., Anxious Pt. etc.o

•o Based on auricular locationso
- Ear Apex, Helix 1-6 etc.o

3. Classifications of Auricular Points

•o There are several methods in classifying or categorizing theo
Auricular Pointso
- Positionso
- Functionso
- Relationships with the human bodyo

•o In this seminar, we classify them mainly based on theiro
relationships with the human body.o
- Specific Pointso

Points of Nervous Systemo
Points of Endocrine Systemo
Corresponding Pointso
Points of Five-Zang and Six Fuo
Points of Posterior Auricleo
Other pointso

e Auricular Medicine lntomational Research & Training Center,www.EorMedicino.us/ Lolus Institute of lntegralivo Medicine. www.ofotus.org • EmaiL info@oLotus.org 
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